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Our Monthly 
Get-togethers
Lunch times approx. 12:30

MMoonnddaayyss aatt HHyytthhee FFiisshh BBaarr
iinn tthhee PPaavviilliioonn aatt EEaassttwweellll MMaannoorr,,

BBoouugghhttoonn LLeeeess
4 Oct, 1 Nov, 6 Dec,

3 Jan, 7 Feb, 7 Mar, 4 Apr

TTuueessddaayyss aatt TThhee RReedd LLiioonn,,
HHeerrnnhhiillll,, nnrr.. WWhhiittssttaabbllee
12 Oct, 9 Nov, 14 Dec,

11 Jan, 15 Feb, 15 Mar, 12 Apr 

TThhuurrssddaayyss aatt tthhee FFaayyrreenneessss,
KKiinnggssggaattee,, BBrrooaaddssttaaiirrss

21 Oct, 18 Nov, No Dec,
20 Jan, 24 Feb, 24 Mar, 21 Apr

TThhuurrssddaayyss aatt TThhee DDuukkee ooff
CCuummbbeerrllaanndd,, BBaarrhhaamm,, CCaanntteerrbbuurryy

28 Oct, 25 Nov, 30 Dec,
27 Jan, 3 Mar, 31 Mar, 28 Apr

2010/11 Events
For all queries and to book seats on
the mini-bus, call John Towner on

01233 840448 

All events on Tuesdays unless shown.

GGoollff aatt GGrreeaatt CChhaarrtt:: 28th Oct

KKiinnggffiisshheerr BBooaatt TTrriipp

GGlliiddiinngg aatt CChhaalllloocckk

SStteeaamm TTrraaiinn aatt TTeenntteerrddeenn

Dates for 2011 will be announced in
the next issue of Stroke Watch

Peer Support Groups –
Ashford under way and

more to follow

A NEW patient and carer peer support
group at the Richard Stevens Ward in
Ashford has got under way. The group
provides an excellent social opportunity
for current stroke patients and carers to
meet ex-patients and carers, who,
following an induction, come along to the
social group and share their experiences
and feelings on having a stroke.

The aim is that the group members will
gain social and psychological benefits
such as a better understanding and
acceptance of their stroke, as well as
minimising their sense of  isolation.

The group is facilitated by Louise

O’Meara (Acting Stroke Liaison Sister),
Rosalind Andrews (Project Manager for
the Kent & Medway Stroke Network) and
Rose Robertson, a Volunteer.

Together they will endeavour to create
a positive, trusting, relaxed and friendly
setting.

Feedback so far has been very
encouraging. One patient commented,
“It was nice to hear that there is life after
stroke, something to look forward to.”

The plan is that with the success of the
Ashford venture, these groups will be
organised and made available in all East
Kent Hospitals.

Pictured at a
Peer Support
Group 
meeting are,
from left to
right, Jock
Anderson,
Sue and
Brian Waple,
Louise
O’Meara,
and Peter
Maylam

Christmas
Lunch

Our annual Christmas Lunch
will be held this year on 

TTuueessddaayy,, 1144tthh
DDeecceemmbbeerr 

at
HHoowwffiieelldd MMaannoorr

CCaanntteerrbbuurryy

See enclosed leaflet 
for details and tickets

OUR new logo is a composite
design, incorporating the ideas
of several people, and represents
better than our old one what we
believe East Kent Strokes exists
for. The blue merging to yellow
symbolises the transition from
the negativity immediately
following stroke out into the
sunshine of recovery. R.C.

OOuurr nneeww llooggoo

         



I HAVE recently completed a research project on the
Stroke Unit at the William Harvey Hospital in 
Ashford. I thought that some of you may be
interested to read about my findings. I am a physio-
therapist working on the stroke unit in Ashford and
completed the research project as part of my MSc in 
Neurological Physiotherapy.

As physiotherapists we are aware that following a
stroke a lot of people find that their posture has
changed. Often they stand with more weight on one
leg than the other – usually with more weight on their
stronger leg. There has been some research to show
that people do not stand like this simply because their
other leg is weaker, but that it is related to how
people perceive vertical.

We also know that following a stroke, a lot of people
are unable to perceive vertical accurately – they often
lean to one side. I therefore felt that it was worth
investigating whether the problems of standing with
more weight on one leg and being unable to perceive
vertical accurately were related.

Fourteen people admitted to the ward following a
stroke gave their permission to be involved in the
research. They underwent two assessments. Firstly
they stood on a special platform that measured the
amount of weight they took on each foot. Secondly,
they were asked to identify when a black line in front
on them was vertical (the rest of their vision was
obscured by special goggles). The difference between
what the patients described as vertical and gravity
defined vertical was recorded.

Once all the data was collected it was fed into a

AArree ssttaannddiinngg bbaallaannccee aanndd ppeerrcceeppttiioonn ooff
vveerrttiiccaall rreellaatteedd ffoolllloowwiinngg aa ssttrrookkee??

by Amelia Shaw, BSc (Hons), MCSPC

computer that carried out some statistical tests to see
if the two problems were related to each other.

The statistical tests showed that having more weight
on one foot than the other was not associated with
having a tilted perception of vertical. But it did show
that the amount of weight placed on one foot was
correlated to the size of the tilt in perception of
vertical. I did find that of the people I assessed, not
many had a tilted perception of vertical. This is
probably due to the fact that the people who did the
assessments only had minor physical symptoms of
stroke because they had to be able to stand up to have
the weight taken on each foot measured.

What we have learned from this research is that
there is a weak relationship between standing with
more weight on one foot and misperceiving vertical
following stroke. But we are not sure how this
relationship is established. So we need to research this
relationship in more depth.

What it does mean is that as physiotherapists we
need to be aware that if, following a stroke, people
stand with more weight on one foot, it may not be just
because of weakness. When we treat people following
stroke we need to treat how the person perceives
vertical as well as their weakness. We need more
research to know how to best treat these problems.

I hope that you have found these results of interest
and if you would like any more details then please
feel free to contact me on The Richard Stevens Unit
at the William Harvey Hospital or e-mail me at
Amelia.shaw@ekht.nhs.uk and I will be happy to
discuss my results with you.

BBC NEWS reported on July 21st that
“Mini-stroke victims miss out on vital
care”.

The report stated that an audit had
found that mini-strokes (TIAs) often lead
to a full-blown attack and many patients
at high risk of stroke are not getting the
specialist treatment they need.

People who suffer a mini-stroke may
require an operation on their carotid
artery to help prevent a full-blown attack.

The Royal College of Physicians and
Vascular Society found just a third of
3,000 patients had the  operation by the
two-week deadline, and many did not get
it. About 500 lives a year could be saved,
they said.

TTIIAAss:: AA WWaarrnniinngg!!



TOBY Gower and Robin Cant staffed the EKS stall in the
NHS exhibition area at the Kent Miners Festival at
Fowlmead Country Park on August 29th. The two-day,
Bank Holiday spectacular aimed to draw former Kent
Coalfield communities together at the same time as 
remembering the rich mining heritage of the county’s pit
towns and villages.

The festival was held at Fowlmead Country Park, at
Sholden, near Deal, a reserve built on the former spoil tip of
the nearby Betteshanger Colliery.

An impressive list of activities and events included a
miner’s reunion, brass band music, dancers, a boxing
exhibition, a Kent mining exhibition, and heritage buses
from the East Kent Road Car Heritage Trust. And then of
course there were the refreshment stalls and beer tent.

EEKKSS aatt tthhee CCooaall FFaaccee

WWhhaatt tthhee PPaappeerrss SSaaiidd
“A DRUG used to ease cramp is more
effective than aspirin at preventing a stroke
and has fewer side effects, a study has
found”, wrote Richard Alleyne, Science
Correspondent for The Daily Telegraph, in
a September 11 article headlined ‘‘AAssppiirriinn
aalltteerrnnaattiivvee’’ ffoorr ssttrrookkee ppaattiieennttss.

In a fuller version of the story, published
on the paper’s website, Alleyne wrote:

“Researchers discovered that the drug
reduced the risk of having a heart attack or
stroke in people, especially if they have
already had one. Taking cilostazol, a drug
which prevents clotting and is used to treat
muscle cramps, instead would not only be
more powerful but also reduce the risk of
haemorrhage – one of the major dangers of
taking aspirin.

The authors of the study, Dr Deepak
Bhatt and Dr Dharam Kumbhani of
Harvard Medical School, said the trial
suggested that cilostazol offered
‘prevention beyond the protection
provided by aspirin’.

Stroke is the third most common cause
of death in England and Wales, after heart
disease and cancer. An estimated 150,000
people have a stroke in the UK each year,
of which 67,000 will die.

Early studies have shown that taking a
blood thinning drug such as aspirin
reduced the chances of having a stroke
caused by a blood clot by a quarter –
especially if the patient has a history of risk
from a stroke. However, aspirin increases
the likelihood of major bleeding, in the
brain, stomach or elsewhere in the body,
and experts warned that the beneficial
effects must be weighed against the risk of
harm

In the study, 2757 patients who had
already suffered a stroke were split into
two roughly equal groups – one of which
was given aspirin and the other cilostazol
for as long as five years.

During the trial it was found that 2.76

per cent of the cilostazol group suffered a
stroke compared to 3.71 per cent of the
aspirin group – a 26 per cent reduction.

Severe bleeding occurred in half as many
patients taking cilostazol – 0·77 per cent
per year – compared to patients taking
aspirin – 1·78 per cent per year.

However, non-serious side-effects
including headache, diarrhoea, palpitation,
and dizziness, were significantly more
common in the cilostazol group.

The authors of the study, published in
The Lancet, said that more trials were
needed to see that the effect was universal,
as the trial was carried out in Japan.

Joe Korner, Director of Communications
at The Stroke Association said: ‘Aspirin is a
common and effective blood thinning
medication given to patients who have
suffered a stroke or a mini stroke caused
by a blood clot. However, as with many
medications, aspirin does have side effects
in some patients, one of which is that it can
cause bleeding. There is therefore a very
small increased risk of haemorrhagic
stroke. The findings of this study are
interesting and it’s positive to see that
alternative treatments to Aspirin may be
available in the future. We’d be really
interested to see the results of further
research in larger and more diverse study
populations.’”

* A story published in an earlier, August
issue of The Daily Telegraph reminds us
how fortunate we are in East Kent – see Dr
David Hargroves’ article, The East Kent
Stroke Experience, in the last issue of
Stroke Watch - No.19.

VViittaall ddrruuggss nnoott ggiivveenn ttoo  ssttrrookkee vviiccttiimmss
headlined a report by Stephen Adams,
which explained, “Up to 1,800 more people
a year could be spared the debilitating
consequences of a stroke if a clot-busting
drug procedure was more widely available,

according to a key report published today 
Over the last year there has been a five-

fold increase in the number of stroke
patients receiving thrombolytic drugs.

These can reduce the harmful effects of a
stroke on the brain if administered within
about four hours. Despite the recent
increase, still only four per cent of stroke
patients receive them, compared to a target
of between 10 and 15 per cent.

According to the Royal College of
Physicians: ‘With further improvements in
thrombolysis services, another four to five
people every day could expect to survive
their stroke without long term disability if
they had access to the right specialist
treatment at the right time. That equates to
between 1,460 and 1,825 people.’

In May last year stroke care was
described as ‘shocking’ in an editorial in
The Lancet, with a study finding that less
than one per cent received the clot-busting
treatment.

Dr Tony Rudd, chair of the
Intercollegiate Stroke Working Party, said
that the new survey, the Sentinel Stroke
Audit, showed ‘how much progress has
been made in many aspects of stroke care
around the UK over recent years’.

However, he said it had improved from
‘a very low base’ and noted acute care
remained patchy.

A quarter of hospitals still did not
provide thrombolysis, he said, while many
only offered such services during office
hours. By contrast, strokes happened at all
hours of day and night.

He said the biggest single factor in
increasing uptake of thrombolysis was that
people recognised the signs of a stroke
early enough and took the sufferer to
hospital immediately.

The audit also warned that rehabilitation
of stroke patients was failing to keep pace
with improvements in acute care.

CCoonnttiinnuueedd oonn ppaaggee 44



The role of the Drivers Medical Group at the Driver and
Vehicle Licensing Agency (DVLA) is to promote road safety
by establishing whether drivers who have medical conditions
can satisfy the medical standards required for safe driving.
However, there are some circumstances in which DVLA
don't routinely require notification.

If you are the holder of a car, moped or motorcycle driving
licence (group one), you don't need to inform DVLA if you
have had a single stroke, mini stroke, TIA (where symptoms
have not lasted longer than one month), cerebral thrombosis
or amaurosis fugax. However, medical enquiries will need to
be undertaken if any of the following circumstances apply:

11. one month after the stroke there are residual symptoms
causing limb weakness, or visual disturbance, or problems
with co-ordination, memory or understanding

22.. epileptic attacks of any kind have occurred, other than
those within the 24 hours following the stroke event

33.. brain surgery was required as part of the treatment for
the stroke event

44. there has been more than one stroke event within the
past three months

55. your doctors have expressed concern about your fitness
to drive

66.. you hold either current LGV or PCV licences

Persistent limb disability following a stroke event may not
prevent you holding a driving licence. Adaptations to a
vehicle and or restriction to automatic types of vehicle may
enable you to overcome driving difficulties even when there
are quite complex disabilities.

The law requires adaptations or restriction to certain types
of vehicles to be noted on the licence. Therefore you'll need
to tell DVLA if adaptations are necessary. In the interests of
road  safety you must be sure at all times that you can safely
control a motor vehicle. If you have any doubts as to whether
any of points one to six applies to your case, you should
discuss the matter with your doctor(s). If any of the
circumstances at points one to six are relevant to your case
you'll need to contact the DVLA.

If the above information indicates that you do need to
notify DVLA about your condition you can write to DDrriivveerrss
MMeeddiiccaall GGrroouupp,, DDVVLLAA SSwwaannsseeaa SSAA9999 11TTUU, e-mail
eftd@dvla.gsi.gov.uk, or download the appropriate medical
questionnaires from our the website:
www.direct.gov.uk/motoring.

Download questionnaire STR1 (PDF, 293K)
Alternatively, if the above information indicates that you

do not need to notify DVLA about your condition, please
download and print off the information leaflet, ‘A guide to
driving ordinary vehicles (group one)’. This leaflet should be
read and kept in a safe place for future reference.

Download ‘A guide to driving ordinary vehicles (group
one) following a stroke, TIA, mini stroke, cerebral thrombosis
or amaurosis fugax’ (PDF, 160K)

CCoonnttiinnuueedd ffrroomm PPaaggee 33

Every year about 150,000 people have a stroke, with one in 10
dying as a result. Some 250,000 people live with severe disabilities
caused by strokes.

Physiotherapists expressed ‘real frustration’ that many stroke
survivors continued to be denied the rehabilitation they needed,
while language therapists said the fact that only half were seen by
one of them with 48 hours was ‘deeply concerning’.

Dr Rudd also said the fact that many patients were cared for
outside specialist stroke units or teams was ‘the most concerning
aspect of the report’.

Current national clinical guidelines for stroke care state that
patients should remain in a specialist unit until they are ready to
go home, he explained.”

AA GGuuiiddee ffoorr DDrriivveerrss ffoolllloowwiinngg aa
SSttrrookkee,, TTIIAA,, MMiinnii SSttrrookkee,, CCeerreebbrraall
TThhrroommbboossiiss oorr AAmmaauurroossiiss FFuuggaaxx

WWhhaatt tthhee PPaappeerrss SSaaiidd

TThhaatt ccuuppppaa iiss ggoooodd ffoorr yyoouu

HHoossppiittaallss mmuusstt ttaakkee 
rreessppoonnssiibbiilliittyy ffoorr 3300 ddaayyss

THE Employment and Support Allowance, introduced by the
former Labour Government as a replacement for Incapacity
Benefit since October 2008, is “unfit for purpose” according to
Citizens Advice Scotland. The new report found that – under the
benefit’s new Work Capability Assessment – many more new
applicants are being found “fit for work” than originally expected,
including many people with serious conditions such as Parkinson’s
Disease, Multiple Sclerosis, terminal cancer, Bi-Polar disorder,
heart failure, strokes and agoraphobia.

The report’s author, Keith Dryburgh, concluded: “The current
system is finding many clients with significant health Problems fit
for work, while failing to provide enough clients with the support
that they need to move into employment.”

The DWP currently intends to press ahead with the roll out of
ESA from this October.

“These problems must be addressed before long-term claimants
of sickness benefits are put through the process”, Keith added.

ANDREW Lansley gave his first speech as Health Secretary on
June 8th. He called for the service to be based around patients
and focused on the quality, innovation, productivity and safety
required to improve patient outcomes. As a first step to aligning
payments to quality care, hospitals will have responsibility for a
patient’s care for 30 days after they are discharged.

He said that over the last ten years emergency re-admission
have increased by over 50 per cent. Not, it seems, primarily
because patients have become more frail – although some may
have – but because hospitals have been incentivised to cut lengths
of stay and send patients home sooner – process targets creating
risks for patients.

AAlllloowwaannccee iiss ““UUnnffiitt FFoorr 
PPuurrppoossee”” ccllaaiimmss nneeww rreeppoorrtt

The BBC reported on June 18th that tea and coffee “protect
against heart disease”. Drinking several cups of tea or coffee a day
appears to protect against heart disease, a 13-year long study from
the Netherlands has found. It adds to a growing body of evidence
suggesting health benefits from the most popular hot drinks. Those
who drank more than six cups of tea a day cut their risk of heart
disease by a third, the study of 40,000 people found.

Consuming between two to four coffees a day was also linked to
a reduced risk. While the protective effect ceased with more than
four cups of coffee a day, even those who drank this much were no
more likely to die of any cause, including stroke and cancer, than
those who abstained. The Dutch tend to drink coffee with a small
amount of milk and black tea without. There have been conflicting
reports as to whether milk substantially affects the polyphenols –
believed to be the most beneficial substance in tea. However, a
cigarette with your coffee could completely cancel any benefits!



PUPILS at Ashford’s North School have certainly done their
best to help East Kent Strokes. The front cover picture on the
last issue of Stroke Watch showed Jessica Redfearn and Chloe
Stonebanks accepting an award from the Barclays Money
Skills Junior Challenge at the Gulbenkian Theatre in
Canterbury, at which appeals for money were made by young
people on behalf of different charities.

Jessica and Chloe successfully argued for a £500 award for
EKS to fund the purchase of reconditioned laptops for local
stroke survivors with limited mobility, arguing that access to
such technology could broaden their horizons. As we
reported at the time, Jessica and Chloe took their support even
further by organising a non-uniform day at the school.

This raised £950, to be shared between EKS and Softpower
Education, a charity which provides educational equipment
for under-privileged children in Uganda.

The money raised for EKS will enable more members to go
online and join the worldwide internet community.

Deputy Chair, John Towner, is seen left accepting a cheque
for £500 from Jessica, Chloe and some of their school friends.

Photograph: Courtesy Kentish Express

North School support for EKS

OOuutt aanndd
AAbboouutt wwiitthh

EEKKSS
RReegguullaarr

MMeeeettss aanndd
SSppeecciiaall
EEvveennttss

Above and below: enjoying
a Barbecue at the Duke of
Cumberland in Barham,

and at the foot of the page,
aboard a steam train on a

Cream Tea trip at Tenterden.



WE had a wonderful Summer, visiting Kaarina’s brother in
Finland. He drove us to the northernmost part, where a
cousin lives with her daughter and family nearby.

A strange place to live,
the Arctic Circle. A land
of extremes. In July,
when we were there, the
sun never sets. My
English cousin living in
Liverpool asked “What
time does the sun set?”.
My answer, “About the
23rd of July”, clearly
caused his brain to go
‘Tilt’, like one of those
pin ball machines.
Although I have been
there several times, it still

NNiigghhtt
TThhoouugghhttss
ffrroomm tthhee

AArrccttiicc
CCiirrccllee

by David Worsley

came as a surprise to me when I saw a collection of posters
of nearby villages and lakes, with their sun rise and sun sets
highlighted on a calendar.

The picture top left shows Kaarina reading in full sun.
What you cannot know – but please take my word for it – is
that she had been sitting there reading like that for about
an hour, and the time was 1.00 am. The temperature had
been over 30˚C, and the cooler evening a welcome relief.

Easier to grasp – but still strange – is that as we drove
north, the number of cars decreased while the numbers of
reindeer increased. Eventually we were seeing more poro
(the Finnish for reindeer) than cars. The picture top right
shows one who invaded the camp site where we had hired a
log cabin. The owner, a Lappish lady, was upset and chased
the animal off. He had been eating her flowers, which at
these latitudes (just 69 degrees North) are hard to grow.

There was a surprise waiting for me when we got home.
In an envelope marked Do Not Bend was a certificate from
The Stroke Association. It recorded that I had been
nominated and informed me that Di Towner had made the
nomination. This is a public expression of my gratitude to
her for doing so.

But...
When a stroke patient gets better, there is nearly always a

carer who has given every bit as much effort and dedication
to the task as the patient. So, Stroke Association, what
about a certificate for the Carer? Or at least a chance to
write her name into the certificate so that both patient and
carer are celebrated?



THE WEATHER was threatening, but thanks to the generosity of
Amanda Cottrell, we were once again able to enjoy our Summer
Garden Party at her lovely Challock home, Laurenden Forstal.
Rain clouds meant that the main event had to take place, or at
least begin inside the barn, but as the afternoon moved on the sun
came out and the 100 or more members, friends and supporters
who had come along were able to venture out and enjoy the

HHeerree CCoommeess SSuummmmeerr!!

Joining Stroke Watch editor and hatless judge, Ian McKay, for a photocall are 
Lee O’Connor (left), whose stylish creation for the Lady’s Hat competition earned
her the first prize, an Eastwell Manor Pamper Day, and (right) Jane Richardson,
whose imaginative use of unwanted Habitat light fittings as a millinery novelty
brought her the runner-up prize.

Crowded but convivial! EKS members, friends and 
supporters in the barn at laurenden Forstal.

Robin Cant thanks Amanda Cottrell for once again making her
Challock home available to EKS for its Summer Garden Party and

for agreeing to become our first President.

delightful gardens. Determined that the event would be a success,
whatever the weather, those who attended helped EKS to raise
over £1000 after expenses, for which we are most grateful.

The Lady’s Hat Competition was a great success, being well
supported and expertly, or perhaps that should be enthusiastically
judged by Ian McKay and Gill Richmond. First prize of a ‘Pamper
Day’, generously donated by Eastwell Manor, was deservedly won
by Lee O’Connor and the runner up prize, kindly donated by
James Lock & Co. of St James’s, was won by Jane Richardson. Our
grateful thanks also go to all those who gave prizes for the raffle,
which contributed £550 towards the final total.

We were delighted to round off the occasion by formally
announcing that Amanda Cottrell has agreed to be our first ever
President. Her endorsement of our work will by itself be of great
benefit for the future of EKS. JJ..TT



TTIIMMOOTTHHYY JJOOHHNN AARRNNOOLLDD
((11995577--22001100))

It is with much sadness that we note the death of Tim –
known to many of us from his visits to Eastwell and other

outings. As a wheelchair user, it was his dependence on
suitable transport that inspired our 2008 project to buy

two adapted vehicles – something in which he took a
keen interest. Tim also inspired our laptop scheme, and

was the first recipient. In his own words, “It changed my
life”. We have a lot to remember him for, and much of it

will continue to help others in the future.
* EKS will invest the sum of £240 received in Tim’s

memory from family and friends in our Lap-Top Fund.

The views expressed in this newsletter do not represent those of East Kent Strokes. They are the personal views of the writers.
We hope that they will generate responses from members (and others) that might be published in future editions of this newsletter.

Please send your comments, views ideas, and criticisms to Robin Cant.
EEAASSTT KKEENNTT SSTTRROOKKEESS e-mail eeaassttkkeennttssttrrookkeess@@bbttiinntteerrnneett..ccoomm WEBSITE: www.eastkentstrokes.wordpress.com

Chairman: RRoobbiinn CCAANNTT, 199 The Street, Adisham, Canterbury, Kent, CT13 3LE. Tel: 01304 840196 
Stroke Watch edited and produced by Ian McKay, e-mail ianmckay1@btinternet.com. Printed by Abbey Print, Faversham

CCoosstt ooff SSttrrookkee WWaattcchh

SSttrrookkee WWaattcchh ccoossttss aabboouutt
££11 ppeerr ccooppyy ttoo pprroodduuccee –– aanndd

tthhiiss ddooeessnn’’tt iinncclluuddee tthhee ccoosstt ooff
ppoossttaaggee,, eettcc.. TThhiiss mmaajjoorr

oouuttggooiinngg ffoorr EEKKSS iiss rreedduucceedd
sslliigghhttllyy bbyy tthhee ccoonnttrriibbuuttiioonn ooff

aaddvveerrttiisseerrss,, ttoo wwhhoomm wwee aarree vveerryy
ggrraatteeffuull.. WWee ccuurrrreennttllyy pprroodduuccee
aanndd ddiissttrriibbuuttee 440000++ ccooppiieess,, ssoo iitt
iiss cclleeaarrllyy aa bbiigg ooppeerraattiioonn ffoorr uuss..
IItt wwoouulldd hheellpp uuss ggrreeaattllyy iiff yyoouu

ccoouulldd eeiitthheerr –– lleett uuss kknnooww iiff yyoouu
nnoo lloonnggeerr wwiisshh ttoo rreecceeiivvee aa ccooppyy
ooff SSttrrookkee WWaattcchh,, oorr ppaayy ((iiff yyoouu

hhaavveenn’’tt aallrreeaaddyy)) tthhee aannnnuuaall EEKKSS
mmeemmbbeerrsshhiipp ffeeee ooff ££77..5500..

A BOOK on stroke recovery
techniques for family and
friends of stroke victims.
In the 1960s, Val Eaton Griffith
designed a series of simple,
interactive techniques to help
Patricia Neal, the celebrated
actress and wife of author Roald
Dahl, to make an almost full
recovery after a series of
massive strokes.
Her success resulted in a full
mail bag of requests for details
and help, and she wrote this
book in 1970. It led to the
creation of national volunteer
schemes that are still in
existence; and to today's Stroke
Association.
Now, David Worsley of East Kent
Strokes has, with the author’s
permission, republished the
original and updated it with
links to Stroke organisations.

PPrriiccee:: ££77..2200 pplluuss ££22..7755 pp&&pp
TToo oorrddeerr oonnlliinnee -- ggoo ttoo

http://eastkentstrokes.com/
buy_the_book.html

SSttrrookkeess ooff tthhee PPeeddaall
-- TThhee BBeenneeffiittss
by Charles Barraball 
Accredited Cycling Instructor
(Reprinted from the Spring 2010 issue of the 
Different Strokes Newsletter)

I HAD my right-side thrombotic carotid stroke
eight years ago and discovered, though walking
was difficult, I could still ride a bike. A folding
bike in the car cut miles of uncomfortable
walking and was quicker! Congestion charges
also encouraged commuter riding (22 miles!)
several times a week. So pleasant, despite
London’s traffic, it wasn’t worth folding the
bike up for the train unless it was raining. My
retirement idea had been to get a bit more
involved in biking; and then my wife became ill
and died in March 2008, six months in.

Cycling has enabled me to carry on ... and
on! The  cycling community is fantastic – you
talk to each other, and have a shared
enjoyment of life. I did Bikeability training,
learning how to ride safely on the roads, and
loved that so much I  thought I would do the
instructors’ course to learn even more. And
that has been a fantastic mind-opener. You
have to make yourself think of what a child
might say in reply and be ready with the next
question, and I’m sure that has really helped
my brain repair itself.

In 2008 I had difficulty remembering my

bank PIN number; this year I can remember
two! And I’ve also noticed that my reactions
are quicker. That may just be down to time, but
to catch something as it falls down from the
medicine cabinet at the third attempt is not
something I could have done three years ago.
Please don’t hesitate to try a bike, or hand-
trike, or ask a cyclist instructor for advice. We
love to help, and do. Merton Cyclists have
made me their Borough Coordinator, and a
Trustee of the London Cycling Campaign – life
is not dull!  
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OSCAR award winning actress Patricia Neal,
who died earlier this year, had a huge stroke in
1965 which almost destroyed all her language.
Her husband, Roald Dahl, rounded up friends
and neighbours in Great Missenden to visit her
and one, Valerie Eaton Griffith, devised many
exercises that were delivered to Pat and which
were subsequently published. During the
winter and spring of 2009/10, we put in a huge
effort to republish that book (see left).

Over two years, Pat regained her vocabulary,

and returned to star in a movie in 1968.
Continuing her film career, she also moved
into television, playing roles until not so many
years ago. A full list of her screen credits is
available online, in her Wikipedia entry.

Pat visited England in January 2010 and I
would have loved to have met her, but the visit
was an entirely family affair – the  wedding of
her grand-daughter, Sophie Dahl, to the jazz
pianist Jamie Cullum.
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